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espite remarkable progress in the technique of percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), the recanalization of chronic total occlusion (CTO) of native coronary artery remains as one of the major challenges in interventional cardiology. 1-4 The success rates of top level operators are still considerably lower than those achieved in non-occluded coronary arteries or acutely occluded arteries by average-volume operators. 5- 7 One of the major hurdles of CTO PCI is the inability to visualize the exact vessel course, size, and hardness because of the inability to obtain luminal continuity on traditional coronary angiography. Multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) has been used as a valuable non-invasive tool for evaluation of coronary artery atherosclerotic plaque. 8- 14 Furthermore, recent developments in MDCT technology, including increased detectors and dedicated coronary artery analysis software, have enabled sophisticated volumetric plaque analysis on intravascular ultrasound (IVUS). 15, 16 We therefore reasoned that MDCT can provide additional information beyond coronary angiography, and can predict the success of CTO PCI.
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Methods
Patients
The present study involved a multicenter prospective registry of MDCT imaging for patients with totally occluded coronary artery who were referred for elective PCI. From January 2007 to April 2009, all consecutive patients with symptomatic coronary artery disease were eligible for this study provided that 1 target segment met the study definition of total occlusion: de novo total occlusion of native coronary artery with no luminal continuity; that it had TIMI 0 or TIMI 1 anterograde flow by bridging collateral vessels; and that it was able to accommodate a balloon of 2.5 mm in diameter. The duration of occlusion was defined as the interval from the last episode of acute coronary syndrome or infarction consistent with the location of the occlusion, and it was required to be >4 weeks. If the patient had myocardial infarction within 4 weeks, the CTO lesion could be enrolled only if the CTO lesion was not the culprit vessel on clinical and angiographic findings. Exclusion criteria were (1) culprit lesion of acute coronary syndrome within 4 weeks, (2) re-stenosis of previous intervention; (3) uncontrolled heart failure or shock; (4) child-bearing potential; (5) inability to tolerate long-term dual antiplatelet therapy; and (6) life expectancy of <1 year, such as in advanced malignancy.
MDCT was performed prior to PCI for 217 lesions from 200 patients. After MDCT, 31 lesions from 28 patients were excluded because the vessel could not be traced using image analysis software due to poor distal vessel visualization, and finally 186 lesions of 172 patients were included for image analysis. The clinical duration of occlusion parameter was classified into 3 categories: 1-3 months; 3-12 months; and >12 months or unknown. Clinical data were retrieved by research nurses. Informed consent was obtained from all patients and study protocol was approved by the institutional review board of each institute.
MDCT Protocol
All MDCT scans were performed using a 64-row MDCT scanner prior to PCI (Samsung Medical Center, Aquilion 64, Toshiba Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan; Severance Cardiovascular Hospital, Somatom Sensation 64 Cardiac, Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany). If heart rate was >70 beats/min before imaging, oral β-blocker was used to keep the heart rate under 65 beats/min. The scan was initiated by an automated bolus tracking system. Usually a bolus of 
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80-100 ml of non-ionic contrast medium was injected i.v. at a flow rate of 4-5 ml/s followed by an injection of saline 50 ml at 5 ml/s. Retrospective electrocardiographic gating for optimal cardiac phase selection and the implemented adaptive cardiac volume approach were used for data reconstruction. Detailed scanning parameters were previously described by us. 16, 17 The obtained images were analyzed using coronary MDCT software (Vitrea 2, Vital Images, MN, USA). The CTO segment was selected from the curved planar reformation (CPR) images of coronary arteries using a setting of 900 and 250 window widths, respectively. Three-dimensional (D) volumetry based on the radiologic density of voxels was processed using dedicated plaque analysis software (SurePlaque, Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan), which divided the results into lowdensity (-100 to 49 Hounsfield units [HU]), intermediatedensity (50-323 HU), and calcified plaque (324-1,684 HU) on a color-coded image map. The proximal and distal border of the CTO segment was defined by disappearance of the luminal continuity in MDCT, and confirmed against coronary angiography. The whole CTO lesion segment was then divided into 5-mm axial lengths: proximal, middle, and distal CTO segments. If the length of the middle CTO segment was >5 mm, each non-overlapping middle CTO segment of 5 mm was analyzed (Figure 1) . The proximal and distal non-CTO 5-mm segment adjacent to the whole CTO segment was analyzed as reference segments and also used for calculation of the remodeling index. In total, 1,644 segments were analyzed. Positive and negative remodeling was defined as remodeling index >1.05 and <0.95, respectively. 1,18,19 
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CTO PCI
PCI was performed according to standard practice. The retrograde approach was attempted if the anterograde approach was unsuccessful for >1 h and the approach through collaterals was feasible. 5 Procedure success was defined as successful opening of total occlusion and restoration of flow (<30% residual stenosis and TIMI 3 flow). 20
Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables are described as mean and standard deviation (SD) or median with interquartile range, and were compared using Student's t-test. Categorical data are expressed as frequency (%) and were compared using Fisher's exact test. The ordered groups were compared using KruskalWallis 1-way ANOVA or Jonckheere -Terpstra test. A multivariate model for the prediction of PCI procedure failure was fitted by including variables that were significant on univariate analysis. For multivariate analysis, continuous variables were treated as categorical variables using best cut-offs that were determined after receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis of each parameter. P<0.05 (2-sided) was considered significant. SPSS version 13.0 was used mostly. ROC curves were compared using Medcalc version 9.6. Figure 2 ). No significant difference in angiographic characteristics such as morphology of stump, existence of branches, bridging collaterals, or visible calcification was found between the PCI success and failure groups (P=NS for all). Regarding procedural characteristics, the vascular access site or size of guiding catheter did not affect PCI success (P=NS). The failure group, however, had a higher frequency of tough lesions that required PCI reattempt of previously failed CTO (16.7%, CHOI JH et al. Table 2) .
Results
Clinical, Angiographic, and Procedural Characteristics
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Morphology
We analyzed MDCT according to the duration of occlusion, because CTO is a heterogeneous entity and the duration of occlusion was one of the most significant clinical predictors of PCI success. 1 The positive remodeling at mid-segment was common in the 1-3-month CTO (46.4%, 13/28), whereas negative remodeling at mid-segment dominated in the >12-months or unknown CTO (78.5%, 62/79; P=0.003). Consequently, longer occlusion duration was related to lower remodeling index of CTO lesion (P=0.023; Table 3 ). Remodeling patterns are shown in Figure 3 . The morphological parameters including remodeling pattern, remodeling index, or cross-sectional area were not significant predictors of PCI failure. Lesion length was the only one significant predictor of PCI failure (success group, 22.1± 14.2 mm; failure group, 29.9±17.8 mm; P=0.004; Table 4 ).
Radiological Density
Overall, radiological density of the proximal CTO 5-mm segment was higher than the middle or distal segment (P<0.05; Figure 4A ). The radiological density of all segments was not significantly different according to the duration of occlusion (P=NS between any groups). The average radiological density was also not different between the success and failure groups. The highest radiological density of 5-mm segment, however, which may suggest the hardest CTO segment, was significantly higher in the failure group compared to the success group (175±115 vs. 216±127 HU, P=0.046; Figure 4B ).
Volumetric plaque analysis of CTO segment showed that the proximal segment had a higher fraction of calcific plaque and a lower fraction of low-density plaque compared to those of the middle segment or distal segment (P<0.05; Figure 5A ). Subgroup analysis according to the duration of CTO showed increase of the fraction of intermediate-density plaque in the distal segment and decrease of the fraction of low-density plaque in the proximal -middle segment (P<0.05). There was no significant change of the fraction of calcific plaque ( Figure 5B) .
Impact of Retrograde Approach
The retrograde approach was used in 11.8% (22/186) of CTO lesions, the length of which was significantly longer than in the anterograde approach cases by >14 mm on average (36.4± 17.1 mm vs. 22.3±14.5 mm, P<0.001). In the retrograde approach cases, CTO lesion length was similar between the failure and success groups (37.6±9.6 mm vs. 35.4±22.0 mm, P=0.77). In the anterograde approach cases, CTO lesion length was significantly longer in PCI failure (28.5±19.3 mm vs. 20.8±12.7 mm, P=0.040). There was no significant difference in average or maximum radiologic density between retrograde and anterograde approach cases (142±108 HU vs. 135±90 HU; 222±139 HU vs. 179±115 HU, respectively, P= NS; Table 5 ).
Multivariate Analysis for Prediction of CTO PCI Result
A multivariate model was fitted by including clinical, procedural, and MDCT parameters that were significant on univariate analysis. CTO duration >12 months or unknown, lesion length >18.4 mm (C-statistics = 0.664, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.591-0.731), and segmental radiological density >139 HU (C-statistics = 0.611, 95%CI = 0.537-0.682) were significant independent predictors of CTO PCI failure (P< 0.05, each). 'Tough CTO lesion' that required reattempt, contralateral injection, or retrograde approach was not an independent predictor after multivariate analysis ( Table 6 ). CHOI JH et al.
Discussion
To our knowledge the present study is the first to investigate the nature of CTO plaque using 3-D reconstruction of MDCT imaging. The present study showed that the lesion length and segmental peak radiological density, which was derived from sophisticated volumetric analysis, is related to the procedure success of CTO PCI. Introduction of drug-eluting stents into CTO markedly improved long-term patency over bare metal stents. 21-23 Thus, CTO PCI is currently limited by how well the CTO lesion can be negotiated. 24 PCI of CTO lesions is often a technical challenge, and the unpredictable and lengthy amount of time required for the procedure complicates the efficiency of operators and catheterization labs. Most new devices for CTO are still experimental. 1 Therefore the current best approach to CTO PCI is still the selection of patients with CTO lesion favorable for PCI. The present study showed that computerassisted quantitative analysis of CTO might be helpful to predict PCI success.
Significant coronary calcification, which has been usually defined as 'transluminal calcium ≥50% by MDCT', has been shown to be a predictor of successful CTO PCI. 11,20, 25 In the present study, the calcification volume did not affect the procedure result. In addition, although the highest regional radiological density was related to the result, the mean difference between the failure and success groups was <50 HU (Figure 3B ). This finding suggests that the hardest segment within CTO, which was represented by high-HU plaque, might prevent wire passage and procedure success, but other subjective factors such as the operator's expertise would be more important than imaging for procedure success.
The retrograde approach has been expected to overcome current technical limitations of CTO PCI. 6, 7 The lesion length or radiologic density of CTO plaque was not relevant to the procedure result in our experience of the retrograde approach, which is suggestive but not conclusive due to restricted availability of dedicated devices and the limited case number at The highest radiological density of 5-mm segment, which may suggest the hardest CTO segment, and not the average radiological density, was significantly higher in the PCI failure group compared to the PCI success group (*P<0.05, paired t-test). CHOI JH et al.
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our facilities. Several studies have suggested that positive remodeling is related to unstable plaque and that negative remodeling reflects stenotic but stable coronary lesions. 26, 27 In the present study positive remodeling was common in the early stage of CTO, and negative remodeling predominated in the later stages of CTO. Also there was no change in calcific plaque but there was an increase in intermediate-density plaque and a decrease in low-density plaque according to the duration of CTO. This finding suggests that the main difference between early and late CTO may be composition of soft plaque. Recently, the natural history of experimental CTO model has been investigated. After cessation of initial vascular inflammation, negative remodeling progressed and proteoglycans were replaced with collagens, which is supportive of our findings. 19 The present study, however, was cross-sectional, not serial in nature. The adaptive change of vascular remodeling during CTO maturation in humans is little known and requires further study.
Study Limitations
The present study had several limitations. MDCT measurement was not validated against other imaging modalities such as IVUS. Consequently, the HU threshold for calcification (≥324 HU), which was defined using Sureplaque software and our internal standard, was not validated against IVUS and was higher than the traditional Agaston score threshold (≥130 HU). Most published studies validated with IVUS, however, showed that MDCT calcification has a wide and high HU range: 383±186-998±236 HU. 10,15,28-31 Given the blooming effect of calcification on MDCT additionally, the best discriminative HU cut-off for coronary calcification has not been determined as yet and requires further study. Also, vessel area and remodeling index were not validated against IVUS. Recent studies, however, have consistently shown that vessel area and remodeling indices measured on CT correlated well with IVUS, 9,15,32 and that remodeling index derived from MDCT has been used successfully. 33, 34 Given the strength of the present study it is unlikely that IVUS measurement would have changed the main results. Bending of the coronary artery, which is regarded as one of the major hurdles of crossing guidewire, 35 was not included in the present analysis. The reference segment was the proximal and distal non-CTO 5-mm segment adjacent to the whole CTO segment. Ideally, and literally, remodeling is defined in terms of dynamic changes in arterial dimensions by serial analysis, which is difficult to obtain for human CTO. Selection of an atherosclerosis-free segment as a reference was not possible due to the impacts of branch points, vessel tapering, lack of plaque-free segment, or pre-existing remodeling in the candidate segment. 36 In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that preprocedure MDCT is helpful to predict procedure success of CTO PCI. In addition to occlusion duration, lesion length and high segmental radiologic density measured on MDCT were significant predictors of PCI failure. 
